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How would you describe the '-

of Greece? How would you

comDare the land of Greece ::
that of the United States?

Yfufim$q ;sfuexax& {8t* gx**p .

From the map, make some gL:

about how the people of anc 
=

Greece earned their livelihoc:
What role did the sea proba:
have in their lives?Why do yc

think some Greeks left ancie'-
Greece to build cities elsewl'=

,...,-..,=i,.!:

5=-i..-;* 
t5:

The land of ancient Greece

extended soutk into tke

Mediterranean Sea. It was a

rnountainows land. Ancient
Greece also inclwded a large

number of islands in tke

Mediterranean. Tke ancient
Greeks built colonies in Places

owtside of Greece, suck as tke

coast of Asia Minor, or modern-

day Twrkey. To kelP yow get to

know tkis region, c6rry out tke

following actiaities.
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-nt makes the community
':re you live speciallWhat

'''.-"s it a community? Does it

have traditions and customs of
its own? What are they? What
does your community share
with its neighbors?

Qtres*!**s ** ffixp**re
l. How did geography influ-

ence the development of
civilization in Greece?

2. How did democracy devel_
op in Athens?

aristocrat
tyrant
democracy

xred Fiaa*s

',' The sea was an imDortant
part of life in ancient Greece.
It inspired an artist to
decorate this clay pot with
soldiers riding dolphins.

K*y ?er*ms

peninsula

epic
acropolis
city-state

K*y Femp*e

Homer
Solon
Troy

irst there was nothing. Then came Mother Earth. The gods ofNight and Day appeared next, and then starry Sky. Earth and Sky-ated the Twelve Titans (rr.r'unz). These great gods rebellecr against'r father Sky and took away his power. The youngest of the Titans,tlos, ruled in his father's place. In time, Cronos had six children. The:1qest, mighty Zeus (zoos), toppled Cronos from his throne.\Yith such words, the peopre oi ancient Greece described the strug-
' of their gods. Like-their gods, the peopre of Greece nuaio strugglepower and independence. Their struggres began with the land itself.

The land of Greece looks as if the sea had smashed it to pieces.:re pieces have drifted away to form smarl, rocky isrands. others
e11' cling to the mainland. Greece is a peninsura made ,p oip"ninsulas.

, , ' is an area cf land surroundecl by water on thi"" .ides. Lookre map' As you can see, no part of Greece is very far from the sea.\{ountains are the major randform of Greece. Greece's islands are:tly mountain peaks. Mountains wrinkle th" -uinlund, 
"so 

there arei small patches of farmland. only about one fifth of Greece is goodgrowing crops. No wonder the Greeks became traders and sailors.irnes, they even left Greece to found colonies fu, u*uy.\\hat was life like for peopre living in Greece 3,000 years ago? In a'. the ancient Greeks were alr isranders. Some lived on real isrands'lpletel1' stirrounded by water or on small pe'insulas. Others livecl on



i" Several typical geographic
features appear in chis picture
of the northwestern coast of
Greece.These features
include a rocl<y coasdine and

rugged mountains. 'i..1.: it ;;::,,i
7 i'ti.ri',::,.:r,, How did the
geographic features shown
affect the way ancient people
lived in this areal

"land islands." Mountains cut off these small communities from r.
other. The geography of Greece made it hard for people from diffe:
communities to get together.

For this reason, it is no surprise that ancient Greek commun,'
thought of themselves as separate countries. Each one develope:
own customs and beliefs. Each believed its own land, traditions. ,

way of life were the best. And each was more than ready to go to
to protect itself. In fact, for most of their history, the Greeks wel''
busy fighting among themselves that it is easy to forget that
shared a common heritage, spoke the same language, and worshi:
the same gods.

All Greeks shared a wealth of stories and myths about their ori.
The myths explained the creation of the universe and the featurr-
nature. They described the adventures of Greek heroes and g
Various stories told how cities and traditions came to be.

The most important stories told about the Trojan War, a long s.

gle between Greece and the city of Troy on the west coast of Asia NI,

All the great heroes from both regions joined in the war.

i:'r.*{iii: What effect do
you think the geography of
Greece had on the kind of
communities that
developed?
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--i*+l "E'r-*sgs*= BE.*s' The story of the Trojan War has everl'thing
.tory should have-great battles, plots and schemes, loyalty and
,rafal. According to the myths, a prince named Paris, from the wealthy
- of Troy, was the guest of a Greek chieftain named Menelaus (men

-w us). Breaking the law of the gods, Paris kidnapped Menelaus'
':, Helen, and took her to Troy. To get Helen back, the Greek chief-

. .-s sent a huge army to attack Troy.
For ten long years, the war dragged on. Many heroes on both sides

'ished. At last, the Greeks conquered Troy by a trick-the Trojan
:'se. The Greeks burned and looted Troy and then returned home.
Two ,l,;ti,.,o. or long poems, about the Trojan War survive today.
:! are the Iliad and the Odyssey. The Iliad tells about a quarrel
r.\'een Greek leaders in the last year of the war. The Odyssey describes

adventures of the hero Odysseus (oh Drs ee us) as he struggles to
'rrn to his homeland from Troy.
These epics may have been composed by many people, but they are

-.lited to a poet called Homer. The poems were important to the
":eks. They taught them what their gods were like and how the
:lest of their heroes behaved. Today, people think these poems came

' .:r stories memorized by several poets and passed down by word of
-rth through many generations. Homer may have been the last and

'- atest in this line of poets who told about the Trojan War.
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-,1- :-ll: ..:1..-.,::;..-, ; L '-::.'. Vy'hat

would you like to l<now

about the Trojan War?

Sissy Pachiadaki
dge 12

Greece

This picture shows how the
Trojan Horse helped the
Greeks conquer Troy. Greek
warriors hid inside a huge

wooden horse.The horse was
rolled to the city gates.The
Trojans thought it was a gift to
the gods, so they brought it
into their city. During the night,
the Greek soldiers climbed out
of the horse and let the rest of
their army intoTroy.



-; These warriors
decorate a vase fror
the 500s B.c. The
background is the
natural color of
the baked clay. The
black figures were
painted o,;r,, .
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after the end of T:
civilization in Gre

collapsed. No one kn
exactly why Life went

but poverty was €\-r-
where. People no lor,.

traded for food and o:i
goods beyond Greece. T

had to depend on what ::
could raise themselves. S

i i \ ,:-i.1.
i =;r ,i

i:
Over the

years, people came to
believe that Troy and the
Trojan War were fiction.
An amateur archaeologist,
Heinrich Schliemann,
disagreed.In the late 1800s
he used clues in the tliod
tc pinpoint the location of
Tr-oy. When he and later
archaeologists dug there,
they found nine layers of
ruins from ancient cities.
One was possibly the Troy
of the lliod and the Odyssey.

to the western part of Asia Minor.,h"::i""1"#,",1r:ljffi::jslands
These years, from the early 1100s B.c. to about 250 e.c., have r,

called Greece's Dark Ages. without writing, people had to depe'c.
word of mouth to keep their traditions and history alive. old tradit:
were remembered only in the my.ths that were told and retold.

Greece's Dark Ages were not compretely break, however. Du:-
this time, families gradually began to resettle in places where they cgrow crops and raise animars. Some of these family farms may .
developed into villages. l\4ren they chose places to build their fa:
people favored places near rocky, protected hills where they woul
safe from attack. The name for such a place was;,r;,,::ii;.,,ji,:,," 1ns2;"high city."

Sometime around 750 e.c., vilrages in a smal area probably jc
together to form a city in the shadow of an acropolis. Aithat time, .
city began to develop its own traditions and its own form'of governr.
and laws. Each one_was not only a city, but also a separate indeper
state. Today, we call these tiny nations i_.r:,.r..,riii.ri:,,,,. dach inclucled a
and the villages and fields surrounding it. Hundreds of Greek ci,,. .s.,
grew up, each more or less indepenclent.
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= 
+"+ s'.t4:- * *"'i:l+'i"i.; $€ +:* *$+:::g $Ei+i+:: The earliest rulers of city-states

::e probably chieftains or kings who were military leaders. By the end

GreeCe'S Dark AgeS, mOSt Ciff-StateS were rUled by .,r: it:.i,i.?i;,{.t'.1i!-:1,.

mbers of the rich and powerful families. fuistocrats controlled most

the good land. They could afford horses, chariots, and the best
-apons to make themselves stronger than others.

= F.*+cs. E":eF* *€ ffi.cs$+:F" As the Greeks sailed to foreign ports

.1ing olive oil, marble, and other products, the ciff-states became

ler. A middle class of merchants and artisans developed. They

rted some say in the government of their cities. These people could

: afford to equip themselves with horses and chariots for war.
',r,ever, they could afford armor, swords, and spears. With these

3po11S, large groups of soldiers could fight effectively on foot.
-.dually, military strength in the cities shifted from aristocrats to

:rchants and artisans.

^\s a result of these changes, aristocratic governments were often

:rthrown and replaced by rulers called [rrants' A""'!iu;t'-'' was a ruler
. t seized power by force. Tyrants were usually supported by the

,idle and working classes. Today, we think of tyrants as being cruel
. . violent. That was true of some Greek tyrants, but others ruled

.e1y and wel1.

:'.: i!: isi ii s,;}.i.- f ' :;r 1 :.:' 
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r1r city-states overthrew tyrants who were
';ed to a form of government called :;.11+.'i7't'

zens govern themselves. The city-state in
st fully expressed was Athens.

Eventually, the people of
too harsh. A few cities

!.,'i':l.i."j, In a democracY,
which democracy was

-t The Acrooolis in Athens

was known for its beautiful

temples. lt was also a

fortress. During wartime,
people moved to the
Acropolis where the enemY

could not easily reach them'

#
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In this carving (right), the
woman stands for
democracy. She is crowning
a man seated on a throne.
He sands for the Athenian
people.The carving
reminded the people of
Athens of their duty to
tal<e part in government.
Greek citizens served on
juries at trials. Bronze
plates like this one
(below) were used to
identify and choose
members of luries.

About 594 e.c., a wise Athenian leader called Solon won the power
reform the laws. Solon was well known for his fairness. His la
reformed both the economy and the government of Athens. One of J.

first laws canceled all debts and freed citizens who had been enslaved :

having debts. Another law allowed any male citizen of Athens aged 1E

older to have a say in debating important laws. These laws and othr
allowed Athens to become the leading democracy of the ancient wor.

However, not everyone living in ancient Athens benefited fr,
democracy. Only about one in five Athenians was a citizen. Some of t
people living in Athens were enslaved. These people did not take pan
democracy. Nor did women and foreigners. But the men who we

citizens of Athens were free and self-governing.

Would you lil<e to
have lived under the

democracy in Athens? Why
or why not?

.i " i,.j}+i-,:i:ii::: (a) peninsula,

(b) epic, (c) acropolis, (d) city-
state, (e) ar.istocrat, (f) tyrant,
(g) democracy.

l,r:. Xi=+l!i:;,i:!'r:; (a) Homer,
(b) Solon, (c)Troy.

.i:. Describe the three kinds of
governments that developed
in the Greek city-states after
the Dark Ages.

What group of Athenians
benefited most from
democracy? Whyl

:i;.11',.1t i::;,,;,1, :. i' ll.!.i:t n::,t: 1i ::,.::

l:i . i\r,::: +; + :-1: rt : ::.:: ir :',+ 3:- {-',+ is r..: + ::,-r :''+.::.::

!*iiJl'.:.:{::l How did the
mountains in Greece
contribute to the rise of city-
states?

iI t:.i.; j.?:. r::

:,+ " 1'+ ir" i'i:,i !'-i :{t -,: +:+ i-,: i.t it" St

Describe conditions in Gree:
during the period between :'
I l00s e.c. and the 700s e.c

Why are these years referre :

to as Greecet DarkAges?
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